NUMBERS

KEY WORD SYMBOLS

anger/angry/wrath

ashes of the heifer

atonement

avenger/blood avenger

Baal

best of it/them

bless

blood

booty/spoil/prey

build seven altars...and prepare seven bulls and seven rams for me here

canopus

cities of refuge

clean

cloud

complain/grumble

cover

curse

death/die

defiantly

Edom

error

fees of divination

fire

firstborn

Geographical References

gift

heart

heifer

hold fast

holy

holy objects/things

hyssop

inheritance

jubilee

kill/killing

Korah

land

law of jealousy (Ch. 5)

Levites

manna

meat

murderer/slayer

nearest relative

oath

offering

omen/divination

Passover

plague

provoked

purify/purification

redeem

rock

serpent(s)

seventy elders

sin/uniquity

soothing aroma to the Lord

Spirit of God

tent of meeting

Time References

tithe

took up his discourse and said

tricks/deceived

trumpet

twelve tribes

unclean

unintentionally/unwittingly

vengeance

vow of separation

war/battle

water

water for impurity

weep

words or commands of God